
Thank you, Jean. 
 
Before the testimony, please let’s pray.  
 
Dear God, our heavenly Father, we thank you for this great Sunday, thank for you for 
Your protection and endless love every day. Thank you for the privilege to give 
testimony in front of you. Please guide us all with your holy spirit, may every single 
word from our mouthes be pleased to your eyes. May Your Will be made clearly 
understood to everyone present today.  
 
We pray in Lord Jesus Christ’s name, Amen.  
 
My name is Qiang Sun, or you can call me Kevin Sun. I got to know God in 1999, 
when I was still in campus in China, where I originally came from. This is my elder 
son Daniel.  Daniel and my wife Emily got to know God in 2015 in Canada.  And we 
have the fortune to live together as a Christian family ever since.  
 
We pray every time when something comes up. We give hearted praises to God in 
joy and happiness, and we beg for urgent help from God in diversities and sadness.  
 
And most times we pray together.  
 
The questions from my children, which are quite often asked by my fellow friends, 
are: “ Are you sure God can hear our prayers ? ” or  “Is God too busy to help every 
one ? ” or “ How do you know if God really exist” etc etc.  
 
To my children, I always encourage them: “For sure God exists, God made us and 
everything, and we’ll all go back to Him one day”    “Every single word you pray, or 
you think in mind, God can hear it, and God’s love to us is flawless and endless ”  
“Hold tight to your faith on God, look forward.  Remember, as long as you don’t give 
up God, God never give up on you”  
 
Days and nights, months and years, passed.  I don’t hear such questions anymore in 
our house.  Instead, we’ve experienced God’s blessings, protections and miracles in 
our lives together.  
 
On a summer weekend in July 2022, we had a great time at Echo Valley Provincial 
Park. We were all so reluctant to leave when it started to get dark. The road back 
home seemed even and smooth as usual. Grace and Stephen quickly fell asleep 
while Daniel was still awake, talking to me about the fun parts of today’s picnic today.  



 
“Lightning, Dad, a purple lightning ” Daniel exclaimed. “Yeah, I saw it, a big one. ” I 
responded, “ looks like we’ll have a free car wash today, hooray”.   
 
I’d noticed the thick black cloud right in front us, spreading quickly and widely, like a 
monster crawling close to us as its prey.  
 
“Dad, are you sure our vehicle is no problem ? ”  Daniel asked.  “ Yap, our vehicle is 
a solid and heavy 4WD SUV. Storm is nothing but water and wind, what can they do 
to us ? I mean, it’s not a hurricane anyway ”.  
 
After about 10 – 15 minutes drive, we all realized the storm was quite heavier than 
we thought.  We felt really like in a touchless car wash tunnel, and got stuck right in 
the middle.    
 
We slowed down and slowed down, from 80 to 60, then to 40, merely managed not 
to loose the red rear light from the car in front of us.  
 
“Are you ok, Dad ? ” Daniel asked with a tone of concern. “Yap, not a big deal, just 
drive slowly, we’ll get out soon” I calmed him down.  But deep in heart, I murmured 
“ man, this is dangerous ”.  
 
Everything looked not too bad until the hail storm joined the party.  
 
It was loud, really loud. It was the third hail storm I had since 2014, and the previous 
two seemed like a rehearsal while this one was a real show.  
 
Grace and Stephen were both waken up and obviously they were startled and 
wouldn’t appreciate the show at all, and started crying in panic. I totally understood 
as it was too loud that you would feel the windshield and sunroof gonna be smashed 
in any minute.  
 
I was nervous too, not so much by the sound and my beloved car, but more by the 
fact that I just lost sight of the car in front of us. It might made a turn at the 
intersection, based on the navigation, but we needed keep moving forward for 
another 40km or so. I kept driving at 30km/hr with alarm lights on and could see 
nothing ahead but my wipers moving left and right.  
 
“Maybe we should stop and wait ? ”  Emily suggested.  I was reluctant to stop as 
what if the storm lasts quite long, plus it was already getting dark.  



 
“Hey, Grace, Stephen”, I raised my voices, “Crying won’t help.  If we want to get out 
of this storm safe and quick, we need pray to God.  He’ll help us for sure, and maybe 
we could have a miracle today, remember Jesus calmed the storm at the sea ?” 
 
We started to pray together, as we always do.   Praised God for today’s wonderful 
picnic, and urgently asking for His protection and help.  
 
After prayers, we all remained silent.  The tension seemed released a bit.  
 
“Be patient, God will help us ”  I didn’t forget to encourage them occasionally.  
 
A few minutes passed by, Emily quietly suggested we should stop a second time.  
 
I was just about to tell her, “ what if the sunroof got smashed by hails ? While we 
don’t have anything hard enough to cover our heads ? ” Then a white sedan 
surpassed us from behind, at a seemingly quite impressive speed and driving skill.  
 
“What the… ” I took a shocking breath and had a quick glimpse of this BRAVY driver.  
I couldn’t see the driver for sure, but I could recognize the car by the signature rear 
light.  It was a BMW sedan.  
 
Honestly, it was not the first time, a BMW sedan or any racer flew by my side, left me 
quite annoyed and speechless.  But this time is different.  
 
This time, the racer didn’t fly away, instead it moves quite steadily forward and kept 
us in a visible distance.  Maybe 5 meters, which I could merely see its rear light the 
moment my wiper made a swing.  
 
So we had a new guide in front, and we followed closely, hoping we won’t loose it 
anymore.  And we didn’t.  
 
After about 20 minutes, we passed through the war zone.  “Thanks God, Finally …” 
we cheered in great relax.  
 
I looked up, and the white BMW, at no moment, was already far ahead of us , faded 
into the darkness of the summer evening.  
 
“WoW, I’m really thankful to the BMW driver this time”  I exhaled, “ without him/her, 
we might be still stuck back there ”.  



 
“Dad,” it’s Daniel again, “ Do you think the BWM is just an coincidence ? ” 
 
“No, ” I quickly responded, without hesitation, “ He’s from God,  God heard us and 
sent the BMW to lead us” 
 
“So, do you think the driver is an angel ? ”  Daniel became excited.  
 
“Yes, I think so.  And I really wonder what the drive looks like ?  And we owe him/her 
a big THANK YOU”.  
 
Till now, you might feel familiar , about the angel’s discussion, if you’d watched the 
movie “ WHAT IF ” directed by Dallas Jenkins.  
 
Such wonderful incidents happen often in our lives.  
 
We call them “Good luck” or “Coincidence” before we know God.   
 
And now we not only firmly believe they are God’s blessings,  but also deeply echo 
God’s endless love behind them.  
 
I often remind my children,  “We are all on the journeys to the eternal destination.  
No matter our age, gender, race or background. Everyone’s roadmap is different, but 
the destination is the same. And our God is always on our side. As long as you don’t 
give up God, God never give up on you. ” 
 
That’s my testimony for today.  
 
May my sharing be courageous to you all, and may God’s blessings stay with you 
and guide you every day from now on.  
 
With God, everything is miracle.  
 
AMEN.  
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